
Accessing CheeverstownSocial Group via Facebook.com

A Facebookaccountorlogin to an existing account is required to join the group.

To join Facebook search the internet for Facebook.com click on the link and

select join Facebook. An email address is required so that Facebook can verify

you. You will be required to enter your first and last name, date of birth and

genderplus create a password. Choose a password that is easy to remember.

Sign Up

It's free and anyonecanjoin
 

First Name : bob
 

 

Last Name : smith
 

 

Your Email :| bob.smith@gmail.com

New Password :| kkkdeka

lam:[ Male yy}

 

    

 

 

 

Once logged onto Facebookclick on the top left hand corner search bar. In the

search bar type Cheeverstown Social Group andpressenter.
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Once the CheeverstownSocial Group displays select the + Join request.
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Whenthe requestis sent the join box will display request sent.

aren ati The administrator of the site will view the request and

approve. A messagewill be sent that you are approvedto join. The groupis

moderated by the Social and Recreational Lead Paula Coughlan to ensureall

materials are engaging and appropriate. Members can create posts to share with

the group. Live Video posts via a video cam can be recorded. All greeting from

our community are welcome.
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There will be a weekly schedule of events posted onthesite for users to view.

There are a numberof resources within the group that allow users view videos,

join live events and watchparties. Select videos to view video recordings.
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Select the video to view.
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There are a numberof parties that will be hosted as a watch party. To access
select Watch Party select the party and join.
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Parties are live streamed events howeverthese can also be view again by
selecting replay.
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Cheeverstown Social Group would like to hear from you. Please provide feedback

to the group on the watch parties, video and otherlinks. If there is something

that you would like to see featured we would love to hear from you. The

Cheeverstown Social group allows our community to join togethervirtually when

we arerestricted from meeting physically. Hope you can join in and participate.


